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IN MODULESOPERATINGWITH EXPOSEDAND
ENCLOSEDBACKSURFACES
by David Namkoongand Frederick F. Simon
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio 44135
SUMMARY
Power ratings of photovoltaic modules have been based on a commoncell
temperature. Under any given climatic condition, however, module cell tem-
perature will vary with the module design. Since the cell power output is
inversely proportional to its temperature, module performance can be signi-
ficantly affected. A more realistic basis on which to measure and compare
power rating is a module test at the temperature that the photovoltaic cell
would reach when operating under a set of standardized environmental
conditions.
The Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) has proposed such a set of
environmental conditions. The resulting cell temperature value has been
' termed the nominal operating cell temperature (NOCT) Recognizing that any
particular set of climatic conditions would occur rarely, JPL has measured
the effect on cell temperature of deviations from the standardized condi-
tions - within specified limits. Within these limits a correction factor
can be applied to the measured cell temperature to obtain the NOCT.
The NOCTconcept of determining cell temperature was tested at JPL for
four different module designs mounted openly (unenclosed). The same module
designs were tested at the NASALewis Research Center to verify the appli-
cability of the NOCTapproach at another location. The results indicated an
agreement between the two locations of within 2 1/2 ° C for each of the four
module designs.
The NOCTprocedure, though formulated originally for modules with both
surfaces exposed to the elements, was also investigated for modules with the
back surface enclosed (as may apply when installed on a roof). These mod-
ules were also tested with and without insulation within the enclosure
volume.
The NOCTprocedure was found not to be applicable to the enclosed con-
figurations. The air pockets and the thermal mass of the enclosed volume
produced a continuing transient condition that made repeatable results most
unlikely. Generally, the enclosed modules had higher cell temperatures than
the open modules, and insulated modules higher than noninsulated ones. The
severest performance loss - when translated from cell temperatures - was
17.5 percent for one enclosed, insulated module as compared to that module
mounted openly.
INTRODUCTION
Power ratings of photovoltaic modules have been based on a commoncell
temperature. Often the merits of modules have been judged by comparing
ratings obtained in such a manner. In actual use, however, modules must
operate in an environmentalsetting;and in a given setting,module cell
temperaturewill vary with the module design. Since the cell power output
is inverselyproportionalto its temperature,module performancecan be sig-
nificantlyaffected. A more realisticbasis on which to measure and compare
power rating is a module test at the temperaturethat the photovoltaiccell
would reach when operatingunder a given set of environmentalconditions
that would act as a standard. The cell temperaturemeasuredunder this set
of conditionshas been termed the nominaloperatingcell temperature
(NOCT). The standardizedconditions,termed the nominalterrestrialenvi-
ronment (NTE) by JPL, are defined as
Insolation,mWlcm2 ........................... 80o
Air temperature, C ........................ 20
Wind averagevelocity,'mis". ......... 1
Mounting ................. _ tiited_open'back,'opencircuit
Recognizingthat any particularset of climaticconditionswould occur
rarely, JPL developedcorrectionfactors- based on data - for deviationsfrom
the set of standardizedconditions. As long as a climaticparameterranged
withinspecified limits,the cell temperaturecould be measured and corrected
to obtain its NOCT value. The NOCT test procedureis describedmore fully in
the appendixto this report.
The NOCT procedure,having been developedat JPL, had been tested only at
that location. If the test is to have wide applicability,as intended,the
results shouldbe nearly identicalat any test site (withinthe specified
environmentalconstraints). To test the procedurein a differentenviron-
mental setting,JPL requestedthe Lewis Research Centerto test severalmod-
ules of differentconstructionin the SystemsTest Facility(STF).
The test modules consistedof one module randomlychosenfrom each of
four manufacturerswho suppliedmodules for the DOEIJPL block II module pro-
curement (ref. 1). The four designsspanneda wide range of cell and module
sizes, terminaldesigns, and materials.
The NOCT procedurewas tested at JPL on unenclosedphotovoltaicmodules
where the back surfaceof the module, as well as the front,was exposedto
cooling influences. There are applications,however,where coolingof the
back surfacemay be restricted,such as module installationflush-mountedto
the roof. This report,in additionto verifyingthe NOCT procedurefor
unenclosed(openback)modules,extends the NOCT concept to enclosedmodules.
The enclosuredesign,which eliminatesambientair coolingof the back sur-
face, was tested with and without thermalinsulationwithin the enclosure.
The tests and the module configurationsused for such tests are sum-
marized as follows:
(i) Verificationof the JPL procedureof the NOCT at the Lewis Research
Center. The modules used for the verification(the front and back surfaces
exposedto ambientair cooling) are identifiedin the report as configuration
I.
(2) Extensionof the NOCT procedureto moduleswith the back surface
enclosed to ascertainthe resultingincreasein cell temperature. Enclosed
modules with no thermal insulationare identifiedas configurationII.
Enclosedmodulesthermallyinsulatedare identifiedas configurationIll.
TEST PROCEDURE
The modules were tested in an open-circuitcondition. The instrumenta-
tion and test procedureused were generallyas specifiedin the appendix.
Test Hardwareand Cell TemperatureMeasurement
Table I presentsthe physicalcharacteristicsof the modulestested.
Detailed characteristicsof these modulesare presentedin reference2. The
" modules are shown in figures 1 to 4. Two cell and two substratethermocouples
were installedfor each module. The thermocoupleswere type T (coppercon-
stantan)- 36 gage for the cells and 26 gage for the substratesurface. The
cell thermocoupleswere soft-solderedto the cells. The substratethermo-
coupleswere epoxiedto the surface. The same four modules and cell tempera-
ture measurementswere used in the NOCT tests of the three configurations.
In configurationII and Ill tests, the module back was enclosedas shown in
figure 5. The enclosurewas a wooden box - uninsulatedfor configurationII,
insulatedwith lO-cm (4-in.)of styrofoamwithin the enclosurefor configura-
tion Ill. A thermocouplewas placedat the back insidesurfaceof the en-
closure box so as to measure the temperaturedifferencebetweenthe solar cell
and the enclosureback surface.
Two 1.2-m by 2.7-m (4-ft by 9-ft) frameswere used for the tests. Each
frame supportedtwo 1.2-m by 1.2-m (4-ft by 4-ft) panels,each panel dedicated
to one module (fig. 6). Aluminumsheets paintedflat black were installedin
those areas not coveredby the module. The moduleswere inclinedat 53°,
which was within 3° of being normal to the Sun at solar noon for September.
The four moduleswere tested simultaneously. In configurationsII and III the
modules were kept in their positionon the panels and the backs were enclosed
as shown in figure 7.
EnvironmentalMeasurements
The wind and solar measurementinstrumentsused are shown in figure 8.
The wind-measuringinstrumentswere installedat approximatelythe heightof
the modules. Wind velocitywas measuredby a commercialthree-cupsensor
having a small direct-currentgeneratorto provideelectricaloutput, wind
directionwas measured in 45° segments,straddlingnorth, northeast,east,
southeast,etc. Total solar radiationwas measuredby an Eppleypyranometer
installedat the same inclinationand height as the modules. The thermocouple
measuringthe ambienttemperaturewas embeddedin a soldermass and suspended
in a shieldedvented structure(fig. 9) that was locatedin the shadowof one
of the frames (fig.10).
Data Recording
Data were recordeddigitallyand by a light-beamoscillograph. The fol-
lowingparameterswere recordedby both instrumentsusing the same sensor:
total solar radiation,ambienttemperature,instantaneousand averagewind
velocities,and wind direction.
Testing proceededduring the relativelyclear (cloudleSs)periodsof the
day. Data obtainedduring these periods- even when they lasteda matter of
hours rather than a total day - were used in plottingthe graphs. The data
that were plottedwere those taken for averagewind velocitiesof 2.2 m/s or
less. During data taking the oscillographrecordedthe traces continuously
and the digital system took a datum point every 2 min.
The averagingof wind velocitywas based on the wind's thermaleffect on
the module mass - and on the cell temperature. A time constantcalculation
was performedon the module with the least mass - type W. The time constant
was based on 63.2 percentof the change and was calculatedto be 40 s. The
other modules,with their greatermass, have greatercapacitiesfor averag-
ing. This value was incorporatedinto the data-recordingcircuitby means of
an electronicfilter.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Selecteddigitaldata for configurationsI, II, and Ill used for plotting
the correlationgraphswere based on an attemptto meet the NOCT procedure
constraints,such as (1) wind velocitywithin prescribedvalues (0.25 to
1.75 m/s), (2) steady values of solar radiation,and (3) a southerlyWind
direction. The oscillographtraces were used to verify these considerations.
For wind velocitiesand ambienttemperaturesdifferentfrom the nominal
terrestrialenvironment(NTE) conditions,correctionfactors shown in the
appendixwere used. The wind velocityconstraintof 1.75 m/s was difficult
to obtain and therefore,averagewind velocityvalues up to 2 m/s were used.
An averagecell temperaturewas determinedfrom the values of the two cell
temperaturemeasurements.
ConfigurationI
Four differentmoduleswere tested simultaneously,and this affordedthe
opportunityto comparethe thermalresponseof each module to a common set of
environmentalconditions. The data show a scatterthat generallyis within
the limits experiencedby JPL. Of particularinterestare the four data
points taken on September22, 1977, at the lO0-mW/cm2level in figure 11(a)
to (d). The type Y and Z modules show an alignmentof the four points but in
a directionthat is divergentfrom a line that could be drawn throughthe
other points. Types W and X, on the other hand, show more of a clusteringof
points closer to a line drawn throughthose other points.
The lines were drawn by "eye"with an interceptpassingthroughthe
origin. The lines favoredthe data taken on September8- the day providing
the most continuousclear-skycondition. The curve, in effect, is an "average
line"that is weightedby engineeringjudgment.
Figures 11(e) to (h) presentthe data obtained in the afternoon. Compar-
ing the morning curve with the afternooncurve for any one module shows vir-
tually a coincidentline. A shift had been noted by JPL betweenmorning and
afternoondata - hence the requestto plot the sets separately. They attri-
buted the cause of the shift to the difference in air conditions(temperature
and/or wind direction)betweenmorning and afternoon. For the test in the
Lewis STF the averageambienttemperaturefor the readingsused in the plots
ranged from 19.2" C (10:44 a.m., Sept. 22) to 27.7" C (1:54 p.m., Sept. 8).
This range of air temperatureappearsto be sufficientlysmall so as to elimi-
nate differentiatingbetweenthe morningand afternoondata. There was also
no differencein the prevailingwinds betweenmorning and afternoon. Using
data pointswhere the wind velocityreachedan averagevalue of 5 mph did not
produce a greaterscatteringof points or a greaterdeviationfrom the faired
curve as long as the correctionfactor was used. The reasonwhy the morning
and afternoondata showed a shift at JR_ but showed no differenceat Lewis is
not readily explainable. The contrast suggests that the phenomenonmay be
more than a matter of air temperature or direction - perhaps a factor depend-
ent on site location. Further investigation was not pursued in this report.
NOCTwas obtained by determining the single value of temperature differ-
ence (cell minus ambient) at a solar radiation of 80 mW/cm2 from the curves
and adding 20° C (appendix). The results and the comparison to JPL values are
as follows:
Module Lewis NOCT, JPL NOCT,
°C °C
Y 46 47.1
Z 45 46.0
W 41 41.1
X 40 1/2 42.9
The difference in NOCTbetween Lewis and JPL is 1 degree C or less for the
first three modules and 2 1/2 degrees C for the type X module. The agreement
can be considered excellent.
Configurations II and III
Plotting the temperature and solar radiation data for configurations II
and III results in the plots of figure 12. The two distinct features for
configurations II and III are the differences between morning and afternoon
results and the h_gher temperatures encountered with the back enclosure. The
enclosure with insulation has, as expected, a higher cell temperature than the
enclosure without insulation. The morning and afternoon data of figure 12 are
for a clear day. For configuration III for a given value of solar radiation,
the afternoon cell temperatures are higher than the morning cell tempera-
tures. This difference is due to a thermal lag created by the heat storage in
the enclosure, which results in a long thermal time constant, unlike the short
time constant of less than a minute for configuration I. The data of figure
12 indicate that in any design of a photovoltaic system, stagnant air pockets
should be avoided. The results of such air pockets (as simulated by the en-
closure) is high temperatures, which decrease power. The effect of higher
afternoon cell temperatures is very pronounced for configuration III, where
the thermal lag effects are greater because of the enclosure insulation. For
configuration II at the higher value of solar radiation, lower cell tempera-
tures were recorded in the afternoon (fig. 12). The difference in the two
curves is probably due to wind and thermal lag effects.
Inner back surface temperatures of the enclosure are correlated in figure
13. Figure 13 shows greater temperature differences for the enclosure with
insulation and an increase in temperature difference with solar radiation. An
unusual result that is observed from a comparison of figure 12(b) and the con-
figuration III correlation curve for type W in figure 13 is that, for a given
value of solar radiation and ambient temperature, the enclosure back surface
temperature is higher than the cell temperature. The reason is that the clear
plastic cell encapsulant of type W allows sunlight to pass through to the en-
closure back through the portion of the encapsulant between solar cells. The
effect is for the back surface of the enclosure to receive thermal energy in
addition to that received from the cells by convection and radiation.
NOCTValues
Data used to determine the NOCTvalues for configurations II and III,
corrected as appropriate, are plotted in figure 12. Reading the cell tempera-
ture difference at 80 mW/cm_ and adding 20 C yielded the NOCTvalues listed
in table II. Table II includes the NOCTvalues for the JPL standard test
(configuration I). The afternoon NOCTdata for configuration II are not given
because the wind velocities were higher than 5 m/s.
Since photovoltaic power decreases 1/2 percent per degree increase in
temperature, the effect of an enclosure and enclosure insulation (morning-
afternoon) for a type Y module is a power decrease of 4.5 _ercent (configura-
tion II, a.m.), 9.5 percent (configuration III, a.m.), 17.5 percent (configu-
ration III, p.m.), respectively, from the power value of configuration I.
CONCLUSIONS
The nominal operating cell temperature (NOCT) values for the unenclosed
modules obtained at the Lewis Research Center showed close agreement to the
values obtained at JPL. Three module designs differed by 1.1 ° C or less, and
the fourth design by 2 1/2 ° C. The NOCTprocedure has thus been verified for
open modules at a location other than JPL.
The data collected at Lewis included those obtained at wind velocities
higher than the limit set by JPL. Where JPL stipulated a maximumwind veloc-
ity of 1 m/s (2 i/2 mph), Lewis data were obtained at wind velocities of up to
2.2 m/s (5 mph). No loss of accuracy was experienced.
Photovoltaic cells of modules with the back surface enclosed experienced
continually changing temperatures during testing. The non-steady-state condi-
tion was due to the long time constant associated with natural convection and
the thermal mass within the enclosure volume and made repeatable results high-
ly unlikely. The NOCTprocedure, as presently simulated, is not suited for
modules with the back surface enclosed.
The enclosed modules experienced higher cell temperatures than the open
modules. The enclosed design therefore may be expected to operate at a lower
power rating than the same module operating without an enclosure. On one in-
sulated enclosure module design, the cell reached a_temperature that, when
translated to module power output, would mean a 17.5 percent loss in perfor-
mance as compared with the same module without an enclosure.
APPENDIX- DETERMINATIONOF NOMINALOPERATINGCELLTEMPERATURE
This appendix describes the approved procedure for determining the
nominal operating cell temperatures of solar cell modules by using natural
sunlight testing.
Purpose
The purpose of this testing is to acquire sufficient data to allow an
accurate determination of the nominal operating cell temperatures of the
solar cells of a terrestrial solar array module.
By definition, the nominal operating cell temperature is the module cell
temperature under operating conditions in the nominal terrestrial environ-
ment (NTE), which is defined as
Insolation, mW/cm2 80ii .......................°Air temperature, C ....................... 20Wind average velocity, _/ ................ 1Mounting.................. til;e, open opencircuit
The NOCTtest procedure is based on gathering actual measured cell temperature
data by means of thermocouples attached directly to the cells of interest, for
a range of environmental conditions similar to the NTE. The data are then
presented in a way that allows accurate and repeatable interpolation of the
NOCTtemperature.
Determination of NOCT
The temperature of the solar cell Tcell is primarily a function of the
air temperature T_ir_ the average wind velocity V, and the total solar
insolation L implnglng on the active side of the solar array module. The
approach for determining NOCTis based on the fact that the temperature dif-
ference Tcell - Tai r is largely independent of air temperature and is
essentially linearly proportional to the insolation level. Analyses indicate
that the linear assumption is quite good for insolation levels greater than
about 40 mW/cm2. The procedure calls for plotting Tcell - Tai r
against the insolation level for a period when wind conditions are favorable.
The NOCTvalue is then determined by adding Tai r = 20° C to the value of
Tcell - Tai r interpolated for the NTE insolation level of 80 mW/cm2,
that is, NOCT= (Tcell - Tair)NT E + 20° C.
The plot of Tcell - Tai r versus L shall be determined by conduct-
ing a minimum of two field tests in which the module being characterized is
tested under terrestrial environmental conditions approximating the NTE in
accordance with the testing guidelines that follow. Each test shall consist
of acquiring a semicontinuous record of Tcell - Tai r over a 1- or 2-day
period, together with other measurements as required to characterize the
terrestrial environment during the testing period. Acceptable data shall con-
sist of measurements made when the average wind velocity is 1 mls ± 0.75 mls
and with gusts less than 4 m/s for a period of 5 min prior to the time of
measurement. Local air temperature during the test period shBll be
20 c ± 15 C. Using only acceptable Gala as so oeTineG, a plo_ shall be
constructed from a set of measurements made either before or after solar noon
that defines the relationshipbetween1Tcell- Tair and the solar in-
solation level for L > 40 mW/cm2.
When Tcell - Tair- is plottedas a function of L for averagewind
velocities less than 1.75 m/s, resultssimilarto those shown in figure 14 are
obtained. For the data shown the local air temperaturewas 15.6" C ± 4.5° C
and the wind velocity varied from zero to less than 4 m/s with an averageof
1 m/s. Using the plot of Tcell - Tair versus L, the value of
Tcell - Tair at NTE is determinedby interpolatingthe averagevalue of
Tcell - Tair for L = 80 mW/cm2. Using the data in f!gure 14 as an
example,Tcell - Tair at NTE is determinedto be 22.2 C. The pre-
o _ oliminaryvalue of NOCT is thus 22.2 C 20 C = 42.2 C.
Air Temperatureand Wind Correction
A correctionfactor to the preliminaryNOCT for averageair temperature
and wind velocity is determinedfrom figure 15. This value is added to the
preliminaryNOCT and correctsthe data to 20° C and 1 m/s. The averagetem-
perature and wind velocityfor the test period are denotedby Tair and V.
For the test data shown in figure 14, V was 1 m/s and Tair was
15.6° C. From figure 15 the correctionfactor is 0° C. The NOCT is there-
fore 42.2° C.
Test Geometry
Tilt angle.- The _lane of the module shall be positionedso that it is
normal to the Sun (* 5-) at solar noon.
Height.- The bottom edge of the module shall be 0.6 m (2 ft) or more
above the local horizontalplane or ground level
Subarra¥configuration.- The module shall be locatedin the interiorof a
1.2-m by 1.2-m (4-ft by 4-ft) subarray. Black aluminumpanels or other mod-
ules of the same design shall be used to fill in any remainingopen area of
the subarray structure. The back of the subarrayshall be exposed•
Surroundin9 area. - There shall be no obstructionsto preventfull
irradianceof the module from a minimumof 4 hr before solar noon and to 4 hr
after solar noon. The ground surroundingthe module shall not have a high
solar reflectanceand shall be flat and/or slopingaway from the test fix-
ture. Grass and varioustypes of groundcovers, blacktop,and dirt are re-
commendedfor the local surroundingarea. Buildingshaving a large solar
reflectivefinish shall not be presentin the immediatevicinity. Good engi-
neeringjudgment shall be exercisedto assure that the module,front and back
sides, is receivinga minimum of reflectedsolar energy from the surrounding
area.
1The two sets of measurementscan be combined into a singleset, pro-
vided the average air temperatureof the two sets does not differ by more than
approximately5- C. If the averageair temperatureis significantlydiffer-
ent, the resultingeffect appearsas an increasein the scatterof the plotted
data. As a result the data will be more difficultto fit, and a less accurate
result is possible•
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Wind direction.- The wind shall not be predominantlyfrom due east or
from due west; flow parallelto the plane of the array is not acceptableand
can resultin a lower thantypical operatingcell temperature.
Module electricload. - Data shall be obtainedfor a module open-c_rcuit
conditioncorrespondingto zero electricpower output.
Test Equipment
Z"
P_ranometer.- The total solar irradianceon the active side of the module
shall be measured by a pyranometermountedon the plane of the module and
within 0.3 m (1 ft) of the array. The pyranometerused shall have a traceable
annual calibrationto a recognizedstandardinstrumentand shall be either
- (1) a temperature-compensatedunit that has less than* 1 percentdeviationin
sensitivityover the range -20° C to +40° C or (2) a unit that incorporatesa
temperaturesensor and has a sensitivity-temperaturecorrectionsuppliedwith
its calibration.
Wind measurement.- Both the wind directionand wind velocityshall be
measured at the approximateheight of the module and as near to the module as
feasible.
Air temperature.- The local air temperatureshall be measuredat the
approximateheightof the module. The measurementshall be made in the shadow
of the module and shall be accurateto ±1° C. (Note: An averagelocal air
temperatureis desired. This is obtainedsatisfactorilyby increasingthe
thermalmass of the thermocoupleby imbeddingthe thermocouplein a solder
sphereof approximately0.64-cm (1/4-in.)diameter.) The thermocouplemust be
appropriatelyshieldedand vented.
Cell temperature.- The temperatureof at least two representativeinter-
ior solar cells shall be measuredto ±1° C. Thermocouplesshall be 36 gage
and shall be soft-soldereddirectlyto the back of the cell.
Substratesurfacetemperature.- The exteriortemperatureof the rear of
the solar module shall be measuredto*l ° C beneatha representativecell and
when practicalbeneatha representativespace betweencells. Thermocouples
shall be 26 gage and shall be bondeddown with 57-C epoxy or the equivalent.
Data Recording
All data shall be printedout approximatelyevery 2 min. In addition,
solar intensity,wind velocity,wind direction,and air temperatureshall be
continuouslyrecorded.
Cleaning
The active side of the solar cell module and the pyranometerbulb shall be
cleaned before the start of each test. Dirt shall not be allowedto build
up. Cleaningwith a mild soap solutionfollowed by a rinse with distilled
water has provento be effective.
EquipmentCalibration
A calibrationcheck shall be made of all the equipmentbefore startingthe
test.
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TestDescription Page
The test descriptionpage illustratedin figure 16 shall be completed
before startingthe test.
Automation
Once data collection is started,the data may be collectedautomatically.
However,the equipmentshall be checkedonce every hour.
10
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TABLE I. - MODULE CHARACTERISTICS
Characteristics Module
X Y Z w
Overalldimensions,cm (in.):
Length 55.9 (22.0) 58.2 (22.9) 116.8 (46.0) 116.8 (46.0)
Width 29.0 (11.4) 58.2 (22.9) 38.9 (15.3) 38.9 (15.3)
Height 4.6 (1.8) 4.6 (1.8) 4.8 (I.9) 3.6 (1.4)
Weight, kg (Ib) 1.5 (3.3) 4.1 (9.0) 7.6 (16.7) 6.1 (13.5)
Number of cells 44 42 40 120
Cell diameter,cm (in.) 5.6 (2.2) 7.6 (3) 10.2 (4) 5.1 (2)
TABLE II. - NOMINALOPERATINGCELL TEMPERATURE
VALUES FOR THREE CONFIGURATIONSTESTED
Module Configuration
I II Ill
Clear dry, Clear day, Clear day
morningand morning
afternoon Morning Afternoon
NOCT value
Y 46 55 65 81
Z 45 48 58 75
W 41 45 54 67
X 41 47 51 62
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Figure1. - Thermocouplelocationson typeYmodule. Thermocouple2
Figure2. - ThermocouplelocationsontypeZ module.
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Figure3. - ThermocouplelocationsontypeWmodule. Figure4. - ThermocouplelocationsontypeXmodule.
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Module Enclosure interior dimensions, cm
type
Width Height, Depth,
h d
y 52.1 61. 0 4.8
Z 35.6 108.0 4.5
W 38.1 109.2 4.7
X 32. 4 51. 8 5.2
Configuration 1- unenclosed module
Configuration II --module plus enclosure box
Configuration III -module plus enclosure box
insulation
Figure 5. - Schematic of module back surface enclosure (side
view).
Ifigure 6. - Unenclosed modules mounted for thermal test (configuration n.
Figure7, - _nurmaltes_configurauonill, snowingenclosedbackof module,
,Eppleypyranometer
Figure8. - Solarandwind instrumentationfor nominaloperatingcell-temperature
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